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which was carried by a vote of 251 to f _

The amendment was rejected by a I ASTI M Çf A 
vote of 235 to 40, and the house then wW «IIIq ** 
adjourned. ■■ ..

New System
WH OFFKERS FOB FIFTB. A Variety 

Of Subjects
Botha Seeks 

Terms
estimated that the Chinese lost 200 in 
killed and wounded.

Official circles declare that the fears 
which are expressed in Washington that 
Germany’s claims for indemnity against 
China will be excessive are groundless. 
The amount has not yet been determin
ed upon, but an examination of the 
claims is going

Germans
Outnumbered Messrs. 0. P. Langley, A. J. hall, A. W. Carrie 

and F. Finch-Smiles Receive 
Commissions.

London, Feb. 22.—Notwithstanding the 
great secrecy with which, as is usual, 
the deliberations of the cabinet 
guarded, the Associated Press is able to 
assert that one of the subjects under 
discussion at to-day’s meeting was a dis
patch from Lord Pauncefote, which, it 
is understood, dealt with the probabl 
attitude of the United States towards 
Great Britain’s counter proposals in the 
Nicaragua canal matter.

Inquiry in official quarters as to 
whether the Nicaragua or China ques
tions were even mentioned, meet with 
the inevitable non-committal answer that 
all the proceedings of the cabinet are
carried on with the greatest privacy, New York, Feb. 22.—Of the experiment, 
and that it is impossible to admit the In wireless telegraphy recently 
truth or falsity of suppositions regard- 1 . 7 dcteii
ing the general nature of discussions. ; ’ am'' 011 hoard the steam.

As official action resulting from to- j 8blp Georgia, onq of the experimenter», 
day’s meeting has not yet had time to ; Alex. W. 8barman, who has arrived " ' 
take definite shape, it is impossible to said: “The

are
Discussed in the Imperial Com

mons Yesterday—Chamberlain 
Replies to Labonchere.

Boer General Reported to Have 
Asked For Meeting to Ar

range Surrender.

on. (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Capt. A. E. Hodg- 

ings, Rocky Mountain Rangers, late 
lieutenant second special service bat
talion, R. C. R. I., is granted the local 
rank of major during such time as he 
lemains on special service in South 
Africa.

Fifth, British Columbia, regiment— 
quartermaster and honorary captain, J. 
A. Hall, resigns; to be second lieuten
ant, A. W. Currie, gentleman; to be 
second lieutenants (provisionally), J. A. 
Hall and F. FindnSmiles; to be quar
termaster, with the honorary rank of 
captain, G. F. Langley, gentleman, vice 
Hall, retired.

Sixth Regiment, the Duke of Con
naught’s Own Rifles—Major L. R. John
son is transferred to the reserve of offi
cers (artillery); to be captains, lienten- 
nnts J. Boyd, G. O. G. M. Dockrill; to 
be lieutenants, G. 'A. Walkem, late cap
tain 14th regiment; to be second lieu
tenants (provisionally), R. Macgowan, 
T. N. Dunn, gentleman.

! 0f Wireless Telegraphy From a 
Steamer Off the Coast of 

Ireland.

Successful Experiments—Prepar
ing to Send Messages From 

New Jersey to Portugal

But They Repulsed a Force of 
Chinese Troops With 

Heavy Loss.

The Execution of Officials—Sir R. 
Hart Protests Against Seizure 

of Property.

Executions.
London, Feb. 23.—A dispatch from 

Pekin, dated February 23rd, says: “The 
court's edict was received to-day and 
communicated to the ministers. It fully 
complies with the punishments originally 
demanded, except in the cases of Chao 
Shu Chian and Ying Nien, who are 
condemned to suicide, 
have been ordered for February 24th.

Sir R. Hart’s Protest.

Government Approve Military 
Suppression of British Pro-Boer 

Newspapers in Africa.

Proposal to Establish Recruiting 
Stations in Canada For 

British Army.The executions

London, Feb. 21.—The questions asked 
in the House of Commons to-day cover
ed tho usual wide field. H. Neils Foster, 
parliamentary secretary for the admir
alty, imparted the information that the 
question of sub-marine boats had for 
some time seriously engaged the atten
tion of the admiralty, and that a state
ment on the subject would be forthcom
ing in a few days.

Replying to a series of war questions 
put by Mr. Henry Labouchere,

Mr. Chamberlain, secretary of state

London, Feb, 23.-Most of the mem
bers of the Strathcona Horse, which ar
rived here from South Africa last week, 
left early this morning, and later em
barked at Liverpool upon the British 
steamer Numidian for their homeward 
journey.

The troops were played to the station 
by a band of pipers from the Scots 
Guards. The large crowds which wit
nessed their departure and the rousing 
cheers showed the popularity of the Can
adians. The colors presented by the King 
were carried by a subaltern.

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
the Duke of Abercorn and many other 

were present at the station to

-Prince Ching and LiPekin, Feb. 21.
Hung Chang, the Chinese peace com- 

have received telegraphic in-
Pekin, Feb. 23.—Sir Robert Hart, 

chief of the Chinese Imperial customs, 
has sent the ministers of the powers a 
strongly worded letter of protest against 
the seizure of his property to increase 
the size of the legation’s area, which has 
been taken by Austria, France, Ger
many and Italy. The last power has 
taken the ground on which Sir Robert’s 
house was situated. He says 
cnly be considered Chinese government 
property in one definite sense, in that 
during the past twenty years part of his 
salary as a Pekin official has been given 
to him in houses instead of the govern
ment paying in cash. Sir Robert also 
put money into the purchase of land, in 
building houses and in keeping them in 
repair. He considered that having lived 
there for twenty years he owned the 
property absolutely.

It is generally understood in the ser- 
x ice that whoever has lived that long in 
a house owned it, having purchased it 
on rent allowance. He says Italy, es
pecially, had suitable grounds, and that 
the had no reason to share in the gen
eral gratis distribution of land for the 
British legation. Sir Robert also points 
out to his many years in the service bf 
the foreign powers, and to bis having 
made the customs pay the principal and 
interest of loans, a thoroughly interna
tional service, and that he has paid even 
the interest on the loans since the 
troubles began and he thinks he: ought 
to have received more consideration.

Gen. Y’amaguoshi, the Japanese com
mander, and Gen. Chaffee have issued 
orders permitting visitors, properly ac
credited, to visit the forbidden city on 
certain days during certain hours. For
eign generals and their personal friends 
can visit the city at any time. The for
eign ministers consider themselves London, Feb. 23. The 
slighted. Gen. Dewet has been captured was put

The principal topic, the court's edict into circulation again on the stock ex- 
■ regarding punishments, was discussed at change this morning, but no confirma- 
! yesterday’s meeting of the ministers, and tion of the report - could be obtained.

missioners, 
struetions from the court to notify the 
ministers of the powers that an edict 
has been issued regarding punishment of 
Chinese in conformity with the demands 
made by the ministers as follows:

Gen. Tung Fuh Sian to be degraded 
and deprived of his rank: Prince Tuan 
and Duke Lan to be disgraced and exil
ed; Prince Ghuang. Ying Nien and Chao 
Shu Chiao to commit‘suicide, and Hsu 
Chen Yu, Yu Hsden and Ki Ain to be 
beheaded.

This is not exactly what the ministers 
demanded, but it is considered advisable 
to agree to it as the lives of those de
manded have been agreed to except m 

of Gen. Full Sien, whom the

ben,j » «• “.rr£gss}
probably be summoned to the foreign 07 Gloyd », and Mr. Nevll Maskelyne, .g 
office next Monday, when Lord Laus- j London, a well known astronomer-electrf. 
down is likely to communicate to him j elan. The apparatus used In this system 
the British views regarding the Nicar- j Is different from that employed by th 
agua and China controversies. No ex- ! Marconi syndicate 7 me
K: ^ ?" <" construe,.»,
interview wril settle one way or tile | and easy to manipulate, so that the or 
other the Nicaragua difficulty Great dlnary marlne signalman Is able to uselt 
Britain has no intention of ratifying the ; .fter. day's instructions. The steamed 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty in the form de- | 10 mlle8 from Browhead, and , 2 ’
sired by the Senate, unless her counter- eo .. ~___ ' KIiai8 wer®
proposals are agreed to within the short , .. g a c°nt,nued on her
time which remains before the treaty g e ™sna* sPee(* untll she
lapsed, and this is recognized to be al- "*? 25 miIefl fn>m Browhead, when the 
most impossible. ,teste were discontinued. The

Further information was desired from e*siIy read- *
Lord Pauncefote and at the request of Mr' Sharman 8ald that the greatest 
Lord Lansdowne, he sent the dispatch, ™tage of his system was that it 
which was discussed to-day. There is weH in all kinds of weather. Mr.
no reason to beliere that it has affected Sharman will return on the Georgia, and 
the decision previously announced by the ! the experiments will be resumed as the

steamer approaches the Irish coast.
According to the Tribune's London cor

respondent, Nikola Tesla will test his sys
tem of Transatlantic wireless telegraphy 
along the fortieth parallel from the coast 

gzm. of the committee on foreign rela- j of New Jersey to the coast of Portugal* 
tions, made a minority report upon the j James Galbraith, of New York, left Lomior 
resolution, declaring that the ratifica- ; last night for Lisbon with the electrical 
tion of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty is not : apparatus to be used in connection with the 
a condition precedent to the construction trial, 
of the Nicaragua canal, and that the 
United S-tates should proceed with that 
work, regardless of the existence of the^
Clayton-Bul wer agreement, 
mittee made an adverse report on the 
resolution a few days ago, and Senator 
Morgan controverts the wisdom of that 
action. Senator Morgan’s report intim- (Associated Press.)
ates that the adverse report was made Niagara Falls, Feb. 23.—Edward Pender' 
to conform to the views of the Presi- residence at the suspension bridge ne( 
dent. On this point he says: yard, was totally destroyed by fire y estel

“The resolutions have my hearty ad- day afternoon with all Its contents. Mn 
proval. and I cannot admit that the Pender, after getting four small childre 
President has any right to direct con- out of the burning building, returned t 
gress as to> the time when it is expedient secure Insurance and other papers and we 
to express our approval of this solemn j overcome with smoke and burned to deatl 
act of making the agreement with Ni- Surrendered to Police.
earapua and Costa Rica. Havelock. Feb. 23.—Alex. Sharp, the ma

This claim was made in the committee __
and Ms Views as to the expediency of : ° ^ot Wm_ Hull on Wednesday events;
action were stated as gronmls of objet- ; 89 "^rted In a dispatch from Peterbo, 
tion to the resolutions. From this view 1 Thursday, has given h.mself up to Co 
of the duty of the Senate, Senator Mor j stable Cochrane here, 
gan wholly dissented. I Smallpox at London.

Mr. Morgan takes the position that j London, Feb. 21.—A ml*d case of sroa 
the President has outlined tire position j pox has been discovered in this city, 
of the United States toward the Glayton-
Bulwer treaty by negotiating the proto- , 00 a, _t7
cols with Costa Rica and Nicaragua. ; “It ! ?b" r3' ',ln Ho™
is qnifre clear," he says, “that theses*. j with other Canadian and American cypit: 
dent is making these agreements fn the , *>«- ^applying r „ charter ^ the , 
name of the United States defiantly dis- corporation of the Canadian Salt Co., wl 
regarding any claim of right that Great j a capital of $800,000. and with chief pla 
Britain could* assert to the effect thaï ; of business at Montreal, 
her consent was necessary to such ac- j
tion on his part .as President, and equal- | Montreal, Feb. 23.—Sir William V 
ly, he asserted, the right of congress f Horne leaves to-night for Cuba, 
to disregard any claims, of Great Britain ( 
to prevent the acquisition of such rights j 
from Costa Rica and Nicaragua, and to 
appropriate money for that distinct pnr- . 
pose. Beyond question he has bound 
himself, as President and as a plenipo
tentiary, to those agreements, and if 
they violate the rights of Great Britain 
or give her offence, congress is also 
bound either to undo the wrong or atone 
for it and repudiate and impeach what 
the President has done or sustain his

it can

for the colonies, said that Lord Roberts 
had acted on his own initiative in pro
claiming the annexation of the Boer re
publics. The colonial office left the 
choice of time to himself. The terms of 
surrender contained in Lord Roberts’s 
telegram to Gen. Buller on March tUh 
were founded on instructions from the 
government; but Lord Roberts’s tele
gram never reached Gen. Botha, who- 
had previously refused Gen. BuUeris- 
offer to allow the burghers to return to 
their farms with their arms.

Lord Cranborne, parliamentary sec
retary for the foreign

MANITOBA PROHIBITION.persons 
bid the troopers farewell.

About one hundred Canadians will re
main in London for the transaction of 
private business.

The Lord Mayor of Liverpool enter
tained the troopers at the town hall with 

and luncheon. The Lord

The Act Has Been Declared Unconsti
tutional and Void.

Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—The Full court 
judges to-day handed down their judg
ments on the Manitoba Liquor or Pro
hibition act, passed by the legislature 
last session.

Chief Justice Killam, Mr. Justice Bain 
and Mr. Justiçe Richards are unanimous 
in their judgments, declaring the act 
unconstitutional.

The Court holds that the power of the 
province to pass such legislation does not 
come within the subsection of section 
02 of the British North American act 
which gives to the province the power 
to legislate, in regard to property and 
civil rights. The 'Court discussed at 
great length the question as to whether 
the province had power under sub-sec
tion 16, of the above act, which gives 
to the province the power to pass legis
lation in regard to matters of a purely 
local and private nature, within the pro
vince. The Court held that the enact
ments contained in the Liquor Prohibi
tion act were more than matters of a 
purely local and private nature, but in
terfered with matters of trade and com
merce, which concerned the Dominion 
at large, and in this way infringed upon 
the powers of the Dominion, in regard 
to trade and commerce. The 
therefore, declared unconstitutional and 
void.

Their Lordships did not think it neces
sary to consider whether or not the Hud
son’s Bay company has any special 
rights or privileges under its deed of 
surrender.

the case 
court is powerless to molest.

There is a private understanding that 
his life will be confiscated when it is

messages
a reception 
Mayor in welcoming the troops tende: ed 
the heartiest thanks of the city of Liver
pool for the services rendered to the 
Empire, and complimented them 
their pluck and endurance. Col. Steele 
replied.

The Numidian sailed amid a great de
monstration in honor of the Canadians.

workedpossible.
The European and the Chinese secre

taries of legations and others who have 
lived in China for years consider that 
China has gained a victory, as the only 
man tho court has to behead is Yu 
Hsien. The other two are in the hands 
of the Japanese, and can be beheaded 
when their execution shall be desired. 
Suicide is no disgrace whatever in the 
eyes of the Chinese.
Gen

on

Associated Press, that the British gov
ernment had decided not to give in to 
the demand of the Senate without a 
quid pro quo.

Washington, Dec. 22.—Senator Mor-

office, said the 
government was still considering the sug
gestion of re-assembling the Brussel» 
sugar conference, to see if the European, 
nations concerned could reach an agree
ment on the question of bounties.

Mr. A. J. Balfour, the government 
leader, assured Mr. John Dillon (Nation
alist) that due notice would be given in 
regard to the proposed vote to donate 
£100,000 to Lord Roberts.

To the great satisfaction of the minis
terial benches, Mr. William Broderick, 
the secretary of state for war, informed 
Mr. Labouchere that the government ap
proved the military suppression of the 
British pro-Boer newspapers in South 
Africa. The prohibition includes Mr. 
Labouchere’s Truth.

Whipped a British Officer.
De Aar, Feb. 19.—A British officer 

who was taken prisoner by Gen. Dewet 
at Sand Drift, but subsequently releas
ed at Heuten Kraal, from which point 
he made his way to De Aar, asserts 
that he and his fellow prisoners were 
shamefully treated by the Boers. He 
saye he saw Gen. Dewet personally 
sjamboking a British officer for expostu
lating in reference to the treatment.

Unconfirmed Rumor.

No one believes 
Tung Fuh Sian will ever suffer

punishment.
People here say Chinese Imperial 

edicts are very unstable documents, and 
especially when private edicts to the 
executive officials accompany the public 
edicts. But it is evident that seciet 
edicts were sent instructing the persons 
implicated not to obey. What proof, it 
is asked, is there now that tho terms of 
the decree wPl be carried out.

Prince Ching is greatly alarmed at the 
preparations of the military expedition 
into the interior. He asks why they are 
not countermanded now that China has 
agreed to the demands of the powers.

Mr. J. Fowler, the United States con- I to-day’s meeting was short, owing to the
ministers awaiting the full text of the 
Chinese court’s last edicts,which, though- 
unofficially reported as absolutely satis
factory, required official confirmation.

CANADIAN NEWS ITEMS.

Woman Burned to Death at Niagara Falte- 
ApplTcatlon for Incorporation of 

Salt Company.

The com-

thatrumor

In reply to a question, Lord Cran
borne said the British minister at Pekin

Sailedj To-Day.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—A cable from the 
high commissioner in London to-day to 
the militia department, says that the 
Numidian sailed to-day for Halifax with 
Stratheona’s on board.

had never consented to any intimation 
to China that an edict requiring the 
Chinese officials’ suicide would be ap
proved by the foreign ministers.

Mr. John Redmond, resuming the de
bate on the address in reply to the 

j speech from the throne, moved an 
amendment favoring a system of com
pulsory sale of lands in Ireland, 
only permanent solution to the Irish 
land question was the immediate crea
tion of an occupying proprietory. Emi
gration was 
dening memoi 
deadly hatred

The amendm 
Thomas W. Rl

act was,sul at Ckefoo, Las sent Minister Conger 
a proclamation issued by Yuen Shi Kai, 
governor of the province of Slum Tung, 
giving protection to the missionaries and 
offering a reward of 200 taels for the 
capture of any of the ringleaders of 
tho recent disturbances, and offering a 
riward of 100 taels for the capture of 
others than those actually committing 
outrages. The civil and military au
thorities will be held strictly accountable 
for tho good order of their districts. 
When outrages are committed they will 
be disgraced and reported to the- throne. 
Where no outrages occur for three years 
the civil and military authorities will 
be rewarded by a merit tablet and a but
ton.

BRITAIN A'ND STATES.

Rumor That Alaskan Question Must Be 
Settled Before Nicaragua Canal 

Is Discussed.

TheLondon. Feb. 24—According to the 
Weekly Dispatch a special cabinet coun
cil was held yesterday to consider a 
communication from Lord Kitchener, to 
the effect that Gea. Botha had sent an 
emissary admitting that he was out- 

d asking for a meeting 
arranging a general stir1 
position of Dewet as a

ELEYÉ/N BODIES FOUND.

Patrol on Look Out For Remains of 
Those Dirow ned Off the Golden 

Gate.

London, Feb. 23.—In the course of a 
lengthy conversation with a representa
tive of the Associated Press to-day a 
responsible official remarked that GTttat 
Britain will be only too delighted to 
meet the senate’s wishes if the senate 
was equally willing to meet Great Brit-

The merchants of Tien Ts-in have sent ain’s. The mere fact that an adequate *: 
memorial to Gen. Chaffee asking him discussion of Great Britain’s wishes by 

to resume the occupation of the former the United States senate was impossible 
American concession long ago given up prior to the lapsing the Hay-Pauncefote 
and unoccupied. Both the British and treaty was a circumstance over which 
German commanders are talking of an- | Great Britain had no control, but which 
nexing it.

Canadian Salt Company.the mad-
t createdi Jbfh a no eu wed. an 

with a view or 
render. The 

| freebooter was a matter ol considera
tion. Lord Kitchener w ired for clear in
structions respecting the terms of settle-

San Francisco, Feb. 23.—It now ap
pears certain that one hundred and 
twenty-eight lives were lost in the wreck 
of the Pacific mail steamer City of Rio 
d« Janeiro.

Some fishermen early this morning 
found a packet containing the papers of !
Furser Rooney, among which was the j mi ht b the claim <]t the Irish tenants
passenger fketf and Tslh^ewere no ™ ^ater. What was it not worth 
names on ie lilt who^ can^lW pas- V> this question forever? From this 
senger tickets did not appear among fay forward parliament had a new Ire- 
those recovered, it is assumed that they !an(! t0 d,ea,‘ wlth- Although a Unionist 
laid over either at Yokohama, Kobe or he ln5cn.^e<^ }° suPP°rt this demand of 
Honolulu. That, they were not on the the Nationalists, 
vessel at the time she w*ent down is cer
tain.

•d by Mr. 
tionalist) 
ad intro- 
into Ire- 
dish gar

rison that did much dirty work. Good 
as the claim of the Transvaal uitlanders

who said it wa. 
duced the prese» 
land, planted the Leave for Cuba To-Night.

ment.
Lord Kitchener sent Gen. Botha’s 

offer back, fixing 2 o’clock on Wednes
day for the meeting.
-ii Meanwhile the British comtnnnder is 
completing operations by which he hopes 
to catch Dewet.

Recruiting Depots in Canada.

J. R. Nelson III.
J. R. Nelson, secretary to Mr. Shau$ 

' nessy, president of the C. P. It., is seritn 
ly indisposed.

he trusted would not interfere with thè
eventual settlement.

Unofficial rumor persists in putting 
down Alaska among the subjects Great 
Britain is desirous of having settled 
prior to meeting the Nicaraguan canal 
demands. A representative of the As
sociated Press learns that the colonial 
office has been busily engaged in gather
ing Alaska data within the past few 
weeks, and this may be taken as partial 
confirmation of the report. However, 
Mr. Chamberlain’s department has seri
ous doubts as to whether the United 
States will consider Alaska and Nicar
agua in one breath. It may be reiter
ated, without a shadow of doubt, that 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty w-ill lapse, 
barring always the possibility of the 
state department’s speedy acceptance of 
conditions, that in the ordinary course 
of events would take months to negoti
ate. The counter proposals are not 
made on the belief that they are im
possible of acceptance, though they will 
be suggested with thorough cognizance 
of the fact that no satisfactory conclu
sion could be reached within the time 
remaining before the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty will lapse.

Berlin, Feb. 22.—It is announced in a 
dispatch from Pekin, dated February
2L\\
postponed the expedition planned, as 
China has conceded the demands of the 
powers for punishment of guilty officials.

Among the provisions of the ceux entipn 
under which the British assi me control 
of the Shan Hai Kwm railway, the 
transfer of which was begun yesterday, 
an agreement that in case special cir
cumstances, such as withdrawal of 
troops on the conclusion of peace, shall 
Cause: great demands on the railway, the 
regulations on the order on which vari
ous contingents shall be accommodated 
shall not be left to th^ railxx’ay adminis
tration, but the decision shall rest with 
German army headquarters. In the 
event of the British military authorities 
handing over the railway to the civil au
thorities it is provided that. the former 
shall retain a general supervision of 
traffic on the line during the occupation 
of the province of Chi Li, and the mili
tary directorate shall consist of a Brit
ish- director and two deputy directors 
respectively German and Japanese. The 
latter shall have charge of military af
fairs. The British agree to pay the 
Russians and the Japanese for tele
graphic and other improvements on the 
property. The Russians will hand over 
the Shan Shi Ivwan and New Chwang 
railway to the Chinese in August The 
question is who shall guard the line.

POL LETT EARLDOM.that Count von Waldersee has
v—Mr. Bioderick, the 
and Mr. Chamberlain,

London, "Feb. 23 
secretary for war, 
the colonial secretary, are trying to ar
range with the Canadian government foi* 
the establishment in Canada of perma
nent recruiting depots for the British

Proceedings to Eject the Present Occupait 
From Hinton House.

Mr. Balfour sajd he credited Mr. Rus
sell with good intentions, but pro- 

Thus far only eleven bodies have been foundly regretted his methods of advo-
recovered, six white, four Chinese and eating his case, and especially the at
om* Japanese. tacks upon me courts of Ireland.

Surveyor of the port Spear has est.ab- government leader pointed out that
In order to prevent the political feel- J lished a patrol along the ocean near Ba- it was proposed to stake £120,000,000

ing xxffiich such steps might engender in ker beach, :and along the bay shore in- ] for the benefit of one class,
the Dominion, it has beei suggested that side Fort Point. Thus far bis men 

Canadian Regiment be establish- have picked up four mail bags, one of
these near Baker’s, and the other near 
the Fort Point life-saving station. The 
surveyor has given orders that all fish
ing boats must report at the customs 
house. All bodies brought in by them 
and all wreckage and flotsam picked up 
by fishermen must be accounted for to 
the officers of the barge office. In this 
way it is thought that looting of mail 
bags and trunks may be stopped. Among 
other effects picked up by fishermen was 
the box containing Capt. Ward’s papers.

The value of the cargo of the Rio de 
Janiero is estimated at from $300,000 to 
$000,000. Among some papers found 
floating near the scene of the disaster 
was a copy of the manifest, showing all 
the consignees with the exception of the 
Chinese firms. The consignees whose 
names can be read are as follows : S.
L. Jones, Anglo-California bank, Bal
four, Guthrie & Co., M. F. Brandstein 
& Co., London & San Francisco bank,
Parrott & Co., Geo. Haley, Gulf Bag 
Co., Detome Bros., Bauld & Jardine and 
the American Trading Company.

The cargo consisted principally of silk, 
tea and other Oriental products. No 
treasure aboard as at first reported.

Of. the 200 sacks of mail carried by 
the Rio only 12 have come to the sur
face.

London, Feb. 22.—Proceedings have been 
started in behalf of Viscount Hinton, who 
at one time was an organ-grinder in Lon
don streets, to eject the youthful Earl 
Pvulett from Hinton Honse, pending the 
trial of the question of his right to the 
Earldom. An injunction \vill be asked for 
to restrain the present occupant of the- 
family estates from using the title of 
Foulett.

The action.army.
KING LEAVES LONDON.

His Majesty En Route For Oronberg 
to Visit the Dowager Empress 

Frederick.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman said 
he thought the fact that 95 per cent, 
of Irish members advocated purchase 
was the strongest argument in its 
favor. He announced that he meant to 
support the amendment.

Mr. Ruesell then moved the closure,

a new
ed.

The negotiations between the Earl of 
Minto, the Governor-General of Canada, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian 
premier, and the officials in London, are 
still in progress, without definite re
sults.

Thanks to the excellent record of the 
Canadian contingents in South Africa, 
it is believed they constitute an element 
very necessary in the army; and while 
the needs of the local Canadian forces 
are not being overlooked, it is hoped 
that a permanent supply oC Canadians 
for waging Great Britain’s war will 
eventually be secured.

London, Feb. 23.—King Edward board
ed a train at Charing Cross station at 
10 o’clock to-night for Port Victoria, 
where he will embark on the Royal 
yacht Victoria and Albert, for Flush
ing, en route for Cronherg, whither he 

to pay a visit to the Empress

CUT TO PIECES.

(Associated Press.)
Sharon, Pa., Feb. 22.—A freight train ran 

Into a crowd of men on their way to work 
to-day. Five were killed, being cut to
pieces.

NO MAN IS STRONG» 
IRAN HIS STOMACH.

goes
Dowager Frederick.

His Majesty wore tho s?rviee uniform 
of an admiral of the fleet. He was ac
companied only by Sir Francis La king, 
Captain Ponsonby and Captain Welch, 
formerly commander of the Royal yacht.

Though the drive from Marlborough 
House to the station xvas made without 
an escort, the route was lined with 
people, who cheered vociferously, 
the first time since the accession of the 
King, His Majesty 
again, bowing and smiling on every side. 
Many of the spectators exclaimed, “The 
same old Prince,’’ as His Majesty’s ap
pearance once more appealed to the 
crowd as the jovial prince of former

ARAB RISING.

Constantinople, Feb. 22.—It is reporte! 
that a general Arab rising has occurred la 
Yemen, Arabia, against Turkish authority, 
and the situation Is serious, 
has ordered four regiments to reinforce tto 
Turkish troops there.

The stomach is the vital center of the 
n from which all 

A weak stomach 
means a weak man. There never was a 
strong man with a weak stomach. What 
is called w weak stomach ” is in general a 
diseased condition of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and Nutrition, 
which prevents the proper digestion of 
the food which is taken into the stom
ach, and so reduces the nutrition of the 
body. When all food is taken away the 
body starves. When the food eaten is 
only digested and assimilated in part it 
only nourishes the body in part, and so 
the body is partlv starved. And this 
starvation is felt in every organ of the 
body dependent on the blood which is 
made from food.

The great variety of the curds per
formed by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery is due to its remarkable 
power to heal diseases of the stomach 
and allied organs. It cures through the 
stomach diseases seemingly remote, but 
which have their origin m a diseased 
condition of the ,stomach and the other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. 
« Weak ” heart, lungs, kidneys and weak
ness of other organs is cured with the 
cure of the weak stomach.

Mr. Thomas A. Swarts. Boot 103, Sub-Station 
C, Columbus, Ohio, writes: "I was taken very 
sick with severe headache, then cramps in the 
stomach, and food would not divest, then kidney 
and liver trouble, an$ my back got weak so I 
could scarcely get around. The more I doctored 
the worse I got until six years passed. I had be
come so poorly I could only walk in the house 
by the aid of a chair, and I got so thin I had 
given up to die, thinking that I could not be 
cured. Then one of my neighbors said, * Take 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and make 
a new man out of yourself.’ The first bottle 
helped me so I thought I would get another, and 
after I had taken eight bottles I was weighed 
and found I had gained twenty-seven (27) lbs. 
in about six weeks. I have done more hard 
work in the past eleven months than I did in 
two years before, and I am as stout and healthy 
to-day, I think, at I ever was.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta cure 
constipation.

body. It is the orga 
other organs are fed.Morgan and the Bill.

Washington, Feb. 23.—In the senate 
this afternoon Mr. Morgan, in a speech 
demanding that the Nicaragua Canal 
Bill should be made the regular order 
of the senate, said that every parlia
mentary strategy was being used to de
feat this bill. He thought it time for 
plain talk, xvhile some American people 
in authority were being kicked and cuf
fed about by King Edward VII., also 
that it was time for some attention to 
be given to this purely American enter
prise.

The 1W
UNABLE TO ATTEND.

(Special to the Times.) For
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—T. H. Bartendale, 

Fred. G. Salter, A. G. McDougall, H. C. 
Hunter and F. W. McLaughlin, of the 
Canadian Society of New York, waited 
on the premier in his office to-day and 
invited him to attend the annual diunér 
of the society in New York. Sir Wil
frid, owing to his sessional duties, was 
compelled to decline the imitation.

TEN BODIES FOUND.
seem<*d himself

(Associated Press.)
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 22.-Ten bodies to* 

been taken out of the wreck of the >'e®J 
Camden local, set#*

London, Feb. 23.—The Standard has 
received the following from., its corres
pondent at Shanghai:

“An Imperial decree orders that Chin
ese officials in Pekin repair the pal
aces there promptly, so that they may 
be in readiness to receive the court, 
which leaves Sian Fu toward the end 
of March.”

Bly express and the 
miles south of here. More dead bodies

debris of the wreAyears.
The Royal yacht is under orders to call 

at 6 o’clock to-morrow morning. She 
will be escorted by the cruisers Aus
tralia and Severn. No guard of honor 
will be mounted, nor will any salutes be 
fired upon her departure from Port 
Victoria.

supposed to be In the 
which was afterwards swept by fir?.

PETITION DISMISSED.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Feb. 23.—The petition to 

uhséat G. R. Maxwell, M. P., for Bur- 
rurd, was dismissed with costs to-day 
by Justice Martin. The judge sustain- 
t*l the technical objection of the respond
ent that a copy of the petition should 
have been filed on the day it was pre
sented in court, instead of two days later 
as actually occurred.

A FISH FAMINE.CAPITAL STOCK INCREASED.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The capital stock 

of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company 
has been increased from $2,000,000 to 
$3,500,000.

New York, Feb. 22.—A pronounced fre*
of ti*

Is alnio*
The Latest Edict. fish famine marks the opening 

Lenten season. Fulton market 
.bare of fresh fish. There Is no inmied 
prospect of relief, and official wholes*! 
prices quoted there are at an advance, co®* 

from 50 t*

SALISBURY AND HIS NEPHEW.Shanghai, Feb. 23.—The latest edict 
of the Chinese court expresses the desire 
that Ki Ain and Hsu Chen Yu, now in 
the hande of the Japanese, should be 
handed over for immediate execution.

Native newspaper asserts that Li
Hung Chang has telegraphed th&t the îh'e claim of other cough medicines to be 
negotiations are at a deadlock, and that as good as Chamberlain’s are effectually set 
he has memorialized the throne, admit- at rest in the following testimonial of Mr. 
ting his inability to arrive at a settle- C. D. Glass, an employee of Bartlett & 
ment and offering himself for punish-| Dennis% Co., Gardiner, Me. He says: “I 
ment, in accordance with Chinese eus-1 had kept adding to a cold and cough In the

winter of 1807, trying every cough medicine 
The Emperor has sent to Prince ’ I heard of without permanent help, until 

Ching and Li Hung Chang the draft of j one day I was in the drug store of Mr. 
the probable future court etiquette for 
the approval of the ministers of the

(Associated Frees.)
New York, Feb. 22.—Runors about 

the retirement of Lord Salisbury ere 
circulated, says the Tribune’s London cor
respondent, but are clearly premature. 
His health is not worse, but his inter
est in public life has lapsed since he 
abandoned the foreign office. He seems 
to have relegated to Mr. Balfour already 
the prime minister’s duties of waiting 
upon the Sovereign, and this is consider
ed by some experts as a sign that the 
nephew will succeed the uncle. The 
strongest leader on the Unionist side is 
Mr. Chamberlain, and the loi ger Lord 
Salisbury remains in office the more dif
ficult will it be to keep down the pushful 
Commoner.

SAILORS DROWNED.

Twenty-Five Lives Lest in Wreck of 
British Steamer Kaisaria.

Marseilles, Feb. 23.—Special corres
pondence received here by the British 
steamer Oxus announces that a cyclone 
swept over the islands of Mauritius and 
Reunion oh January 12th and 13th, do
ing great damage.

T£e British steamer Kaisaria, from 
Rangoon, went to pieces off the coast of 
Reunion, and 25 of the ship’s company 
were drowned. *

, pared with this time last year, 
! 100 per cent.

THBIB CLAIMS SET AT REST.

I for the Garden
■ Our new, large Illustrated seed
■ catalogue is just out. It is better 
I suited to Canadian Gardens than
■ any other catalogue. For 10c. *e
■ will send the catalogue with <wr 
I new Steele-Brlggs Evergreen
■ cumber, and our Briggs Early
■ Turnip Beet—two seed packets yj" 
■ the garden, of very fine novelties 
I which we bave tested. Both are 0
■ excellent flavor.
I THE STEELB-BRIGGS SEED l-V- 

Ltd., TORONTO,
I Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

GENERAL CAPTURED.

Yinegra Now a Prisoner—Reward for 
Heads of Americans.

(Associated Press.)
Manila, Feb. 23.—The government, 

buildings at Iba, capital of Zambalee 
province, have Iwen burned. The jail 
alone escaped the flames. The 24th In
fantry’s supplies were destroyed by the 
fire. A steamer has been sent to Iba 
from Manila with stores.

A detachment of the 4th Infantry has 
captured Gen. Vinegra neat- Cavite Viejo.

Gen. Cailtes has issued a proclamation 
offering ten Mexican dollars apiece for 
the heads of Americans.

tom.

Houlehan, and he advised me to try Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy and offered to pay 
back my money If I was not cured. My 
lungs and bronchial tubes were very sore 
at this time, but I was completely cured by 
this remedy, and have since always turned 
to It when I got a cold, and soon find relief. 
I always recommend It to my friends and 
am glad to say It Is the best of al) cough 
medicines." Per sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents.

!

powers. MYSTERIOUS DEATH.
Tien Tsin, Feb. 23.—Several Imperial 

Chinese troops attacked SO Germans 
west of Pao Ting Fu on February 21st. 
The Germans were hard pressed, fought 
a rear action and eventually drove the 
Chinese back. The Germans had one 
man killed and seven wounded. It is

Toronto, Feb. 21.—Frank Emilio, 
chiropodist, living at 169 Sherburne 
street, was found dead on the floor of 
his bedroom yesterday. An inquest has 
been ordered. Emilio some time ago told 
a prominent méditai man that he was 
being glowly poisoned by some one.

SENATE VACANCY.
O^awa, Feb. 21.—The name of C. C. 

Blackader, on© of the proprietors of the 
Halifax Recorder, Liberal, is mentioned 
’n connection wjth the vacancy caused 
by the death of Senator Alrnon.
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Drowned j 
Her Childn

Terrible CrimiWoman’s
Uniontown, Wash., While 

Fit of Insanity.

■ew Two Boys and Four 
Into a Well Thirty 

Feet Deep.

Mob Tried to 
a Confession From a 

Prisoner.

low a

* (Associated Press.) 
Wn.. Feb. 25.—Mrs.Colfax,

Yurzer, .in a fit of insanity yes 
Irowned her six children, aged fro 
o twelve years, at Uniontown, 

Two were boys and fou 
threw them into a well 5 

containing two feet of wate:

ngton.
She

umped in herself, and held the 
the children beneath the surfai 

Irowned. Mrs. Wurz<if
11 were
ound alive in the well with her 
iy the neighbors, who pulled 
rith a rope.

Prince’s Suicide. 
London, Feb. 25 —The Vienna 

Undent of the Morning Leadei 
‘Prince Karl of Croy has com 
Lucide because he was jilted 
beasant girL”

Charged With Nfdialer.
I Chicago, Feb. 25.—A special t| 
Chronicle from Terre Haute, Incj 
four Russian coal miners will j 
>n trial to-day for the murder j 
\ How Russians last election day 

the accused or eye witness! 
ipenk English. What little inforj 

been obtained from them throl 
nterpreter indicates that they hj 
conception of proceedings in a c<| 
justice and that they did not compj 
n the least the election of a Prj 
►f the United States when it was I 
jo have them cast votes last Novi 

Cut His Throat and May D| 
New York, Feb. 25.—W. M. >1 

rho attempted suicide by cuttil 
proat with a razor on Saturday I 
ome of W. A. Delaney, of this I 
ring in a critical condition in Nexl 
ospital. He is not expected to rl 

! Mallette was for thirteen yearJ 
Iger of the Bell Telephone I 
Rochester, N. ¥., and for ten yeal 
fiously manager of the Eastern 1 
telegraph Company at Syracuse.! 
ttte tried to end his life beca! 
usiness reverses, according to W 
Ironson, a nephew.

Tried to Force Confession.1

las

New York, Feb. 25.—An excitd 
i Matawan, N. J., last night 
has. Herbert, a resident of the 
y the neck in an effort to mal 
)nfess that he had started a fire 
ïstrqyed- the business portion 
►wn on January 27th. Herber 
►sted his innocence. He was stij 
second time, and again assert] 

? was not guilty. This time tl 
ire ceased and the man was til
til.

Fight For Life. 
Sj-racuse, N. Y., Feb. 25.-The 
irnest Hecht for the murder < 
»ui« Foster on May 24th, 190< 
ÎI in this city to-day. The 
lunil dead with the accused sit] 
we her body and a loaded revolv 
r. She had died of chloroforl 
lorphine. Hecht made a confe] 

police, stating that they had 
ee and agreed to die togetHei 
ptnan fulfilled her part, assis 
pn, and he tried to summon coil 
|1 himself, but his nerve fail! 
Ie time of the confession he wl 
N to die.
po-day he is anxious to live, I 
■orneys will make a hard fighl 
P insanity, hypnotism, etc.

NOTES FROM NANAIM

iners’ Union Decide to Retail 
Weighmen.

(Special to the Times.) 
ïanaimo, Feb, 25—The Minei 
eting on Saturday night vol 
support the Alexandra min 

The union also arranged 
a.n extraordinary general 

’J ln of the sufferers by t 
^and disaster. Jas. Wilks, j 

e ^ astern branch of the A 
Ders’ Federation, delivered 

address bearing 
question of

ant upon
ping
J a,nd harmony. The Pinion 
a dose vote to retain che<

deathy’S Ven**c* *n the in
, of Lahti, a F

rsd^0-Wa® tilIed Exte 
rsuay, is to the
6 to death 
;e in not

effect that I 
through his owl 

p spragging the stall]
1 nn m an abundance of timl 
1 no blame
”^nt' who repeatedly wan 
r ^roP their workings. 
£an «aid if he 
king in

was attached to

caught ai 
_ uuspragged stalls u 

trente him. \
Een*î Were two more accidj 
f hL ? mines Yesterday. Oi 
L ^ crushed to a pulp, 
Dhn îr hand destroyed.
I CCush’ one of the besj 
.n: ^rs in the province, <j rs °f Pneumonia. He ] 
g °». û£e> *nd a native of 
«j,. e Was a widower, and ghter aged 14.

Bure*- ot «he G. N. r 
ver, i« m the city visiting

OF GOLDS AND LA

STeateet danger from cold) 
onahi refit,ltlng in pneuml

® care Is used, bowel 
^Uln'g Cough Remedy t| 

” (wl11 be avoided. It will ce 
^attack of la grippe In less q 

her treatment, 
tatake.

It Is pie 
For sale by Hendei 

Agents.
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